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,tram want of 'rater, and were plated on short al- , Resolutions of the Demooritio listional
+mance. . After receiving his allowanw 4, be used '' ' Convention. •
to.tike a pitcher of water and go about add distrib-
ute it to the soldiers. This was but aes pie ofhis Resole

-
ed, That the American Democracy place

their trusts in the intelligen ce, the patriotism, and
attention and kindness to his brave corn niona iu justice

patriotism,
. ; I tbe discriminating of the American . people.arms.. On arriving at Vera Cruz, he lour eatery I Resolved, That we Vegard this as a distinctive

dollar he had to them, and he was frequ4ntly seen featurefo,
our political.tr ee d, wh,ich we are proud tocarrying a wearied or sick soldier on his Own ghoul- maintain before the *od ds as the- great moral die-der, lie did nut enjoy good health hits If In thai ment in a form of government, springing from, artylie was very sick shortly after he Arrived,

and continued more or less ill all the time, but was } upheld by the popular will; .and contrast it with-the
creed And practice of federalism, under whateverstill at hiskpOst with unflagging seal. The Climate name or form, which seeks to palsey the will of thedid nut agree with him. - Near the Natienallßridge constituent, and 'which conceives no imposture tooAbout fifteen wiles from Vera Cruz, hiteforte *as I monstrous for the popular credulity.quacked by a Guerrilla party, and the manner in Respired, therefore, That entertaining thesewhich he acted showed his firmnes ancl•slecision of views, the Democrat'c party of the Union, throughcharacter. !leave an order to charge/ upon ilie their delegates assembled in a general conveption ofchapparel, in thsf neighborhood where lite enemy the States, coining together in a .spirit of concord,were supposed to be. Cul-Ransom, whci was an iti- of devotionto theductrifles and faith 'of a free rep-timate friend and major under his cumud, übject-

ed,4and having more of a military eduction than resentative government, and appealing to their fel-
Gen. Peirce, he concluded his objectiowould be low citizens for the rectitude oltheir intentions, re-

dietened to". "I have given the order,' said the new and re-assert, before the American' poeplee the
General firmly. It was then obeyed, artd the ene-declaration of principles avowed by there, when, on

.my pet to tight. ' Celonel Ransom afterwards spoke former occasions, in general convention, they pre-
of the neuter in .praise of the General's firmness.— sented their candidateforehe popular suffrages:
Shortly after-, the train was again tome

iced by the I! That the federal government is one of limited
• Gueriilas at the National Bridgeothich was barri- powers, clerked solely from ,the constitution, and

ceded with chapperel. The troops wer fired upon Ihe glints of peeler made themili ought to be at net-
and two Bullets patted through Gen , ierce'e; tat, ly construedly all the= departments and agents' of
not his head. Ile ordered, his troops t dash over the government; sod-that it is inexPedient and din-
the barricade and' to charge upon the en my. Cap. gerous to excerciee doubtful censtitutienal- powers.
lain Dupaean, of the dragoons, charged up the hill, 2.- That th.,. constitution does not eMfer upon
and put the Guerillita to flight. Uutler all these. the general government the power to commence
circumseseeep, lie displayeda coolness itied courarand carry ou,a general system of internal improie-L'A man t a.Whic h showed he was fit for conimand.l . •3. nit the constitution does not confer authtiri-When he rceched„Contercras, he let General ;y upon thefederal gnvernment, directly or indireceeScott, and under him engaged in thebattle there. yto assume the debts of the several States, Con-There was a deep ravene between the iited States
troops and the Mexicans. The enemy WO4 drawn 1

(towed for local internal improvement. , or other
up at the other side in battle array, a d with his 1i!, states purports; nor. would such an assumption be

. batteries.all pieced, i The order was gitien to charge I -just °LetiPe tent'
4. That justice and scpind policy forbid the feder-and outflank them. In chargiter down the round allgovernment to foster one breech of industry toshot of-the enemy was flying over their( heads, and the detriment ofany other, or 'to cherish the inter-plotigehce. cuttingring up the ground. Gen. Pie ea ofi one portinn to the " injury of annther portionat -theist with hie sword, would say, "' 'here, boy& of our commoncountry; that every, citizen and eve-.is a game of ball tor you." In this chatige his horse section of the country, has•a right- to demand and' fell and rolled. upon him. He Was ilierely M- insist upon an equality of rights and paivileges,aniljured, and the horse was disaleled. Hein1111 l itted•an-

-other horse and !jeined the tight. He. sliffered great
to complete an ample protection•of persons 'and
property frum domestic t iuleuce or 'foreign aggres-pain all highteand could not sleep. • The surgeon

ord red him not to go into the field 'beet day.--
Ta might they had lain in -arms, anillhe rain was

,inn.s.That it is the-duty of.every branch ofthe gov-
ony in eondoc-inge. our :public ;Waite, and that nu

to enforce and practice the most rigid eCon-ter ible, and the surgeon advised him to go back to ISa Augustine; where there was • a *lnn; but he 1MOre revenueesught to be raised. than is required to:would nut. He was determined to go .lin to Chem- defray the necessary expenses' of the government,bunco. I- I land fur the gradual but certain extO I- i i n hAt a, charge-in this battle, bet!) hisihries.le and i 1 c debt . • t ic jun' the r"--
that of General Shields were ordered Al the"rear. —l.

1 6.The.t Congress has no power to chirter a na-He was again thrown from his horse ith such ti- 'Mile triihketeat we believe such An institution oneolenee that- he fainted on the field.' Afterwards,tt ofhto the best interests of the country+ dan-- vibtll the troops, coming,up, wanted tie raise him, 1 geroZiitiYliour republican -institutions and the !leer-he told them to charge on, 'and he would take care ties-of ttepeupte, and calculated to place the Ihuai-of hinieelf, though the Mexiclin Lahcers were then .! nese of the country within the control of a coneen-
, chte'ginteciii the epee and towards a. cnrnfield. He . trated money power,.and above the laws and theconinititided his troops to charge un them in aditance. I. „wet of the people, and that the results of democrat-Atterjlii-t littlebattleean armistice it as proposed, i is legislation, in this and all other financial rheas-and Gem, Pierce was appointed one of the commis- i urea upon which issues haVe been made wiihin thesioners. lie was trotigly opposed toi the ar.nistice ' two political parties of the Country have demonstrat-unless the castle of Chepultepec was. given "-up as to candid and practical men of all parties, their
a security, andehere was no use in !proposing ati soundness, safety and utility in all business pursuits.armistice wilese they,were prepared tie give up Cal-1• 7: That the 'separation of the moneys of the goy-ilorttia: Gen. Scott was opposed to:hun in opinion, ! ernment from* banking iustitutions is indispensible
but the event showed that Pierce wept right.. The I for the safety of the binds of the government andahnistice was granted almost unConifitionallv. I the rights of the' people.At the battle of Whim del key het rode over the 8. That the liberal principles embodied by- Jeffee-field, with the bullets about him, tied 'was called , son in the declarationof Independence, BO /ape-
oil by Clii.. W.,,t

• h, who told lam he was rash.—: t i..ionl ecif in the constitution, which makes ours the,He was et the battle rat%.,1ick0.....r--, . _.1....., .•

tory was declared cur the stripes and stars. ite; every' airricybegi Jl.itailintfom of the oppressed -if.

South Careliteans and the Ninth Regiment, which", the Democratic faitheand every attempt. to ehridge
hadjought together at Churebuecu And Contreiae,•! the present privilege of becoming* citizens and the
met.t Their betud had mingled in .

one- common owners of soil miring us, ought to be resisted with
stream, and the Palmetto regiment showed its Valor the same spirit. which swept the alien, and sedition

;by, the•numbers of its men that lay dead mt. •ihe , laws from our statue books. • . •

field. Gen. Pierce addressed them, land said, here ' 9. That Congrese has no power under .the con-
the extrite North and South have met together• as stitutien to interfere with or control. the domestic
cutest/0114one of the glorioes Union -met to main- inetitinif;:is of, the several Stltes, and that such
tein its rights' uphold itshmon.r. These beetles had Statesathe eOle.11:d proper edges Of everything
cemented the union of North and p,,uth, and fie appertaining to their own 'Milt& net prohibited by
hoped they Would be forever united; Nine cheers the ceestitution; that all efforts of -the abolitionists
evereelieti given fur the Palmetto regiment, which or others made to induce Corig4ees- to interfere:4,lth

_ were loudly responded tu: and the eemecompliment questions of slavery, or CO incipient steps in "relit-
was rclturned by the Carolinians to lheNankees.ion: thereto, are calculated to lend to the most

After this battle he resigned his commission and ilsrming consequences; and that all. such efrorts
,tame home, ) 11, iv (3,,neenonh to liecee, his pledge have an inevitable tendenc)eto deitemili the happi-
aridmaintain the honor of his country. 'The state' ness of rite people, and endanger the stability and
of his health continued very bad ail the time he was ' permanency of the ()men, tied oughtnot to teem-

in Mexico.: He wee on the bht ierres with Gen. ! tetianced by any friend of our political institution!.
,Scott, his preeepe rival forme Pres.ilency, and Gen. I Resolved, That the foregoing proposition' covers,
:eScoteefteis inteted hint to driller. fie was idolized and was itrtended to embrace the' whole subject of
by the men ender his coalman]. Wh4ri the war was I slavery agitation in Congress, and therefore the
all oter he clod tiot'get inta a quarrel with the other; Democratic party of the Union, standing upon this
general as to vveo had done must oe least, He was. national platform,' will abide by and adhere to a
modest and silent about his. own deserts, though he I faithful execution of the acts known as the cumpro-

• fought as well as any of The generals.' This was not 1-illise meastires, settled by the last Congress—the
exactly the'cuuree pursued by Gene Scott and some l act for reclaiming, of fugitives!, from service. or
others. . 1 laboreichided. which'act being designed to carry

%%Then the troupe came to Newenre he found there out an express provision of tfis donstitutinne can-
was elt4o due to hiin, and he added itGe more to it, I not; with fidelity thereto, be repelled or so changed
making hp iet3oo, which he spent) in treating the 'as to destry or impair its 'efficiency. -

• •
'men. 'He also, by his influence vie purse procured I Resolved, That the Dimncralic; party will ,result
them free passages by the teilroadl He sent money I all attempts at renewing in Congress or out of it,
to tuaneeold soldiers. ' i • 1. the agitation of the alsvely , teiestion, under what-

! ever shape or color the attempt may be unite. --

tr. The St: ,Louis Craton Warns the trlic r Resolved, That the proceeds of the ;Mete: lanes
against the notes of a fraitchileut (milking cnnc e*n in , ought to be sacredly applied to the national obj,eta
Iliinois.. "The Farmers' and Merebants'Exc nge I specified in the eolieutiitiote, end that we ere oppos.
Company," of Quincy, Illinois, ste'ried as we earns, i edeto any law for the distribution of such proceeds

'at goin-cy, Illinois, upon the credit of some mart- I among the States,- —a like inexpe.lrent in policy
gaged seamp-land, This concern, as we have I and replinghanteetethe constitution. •
xeasou to:believe, is wholly worthless and irrespun., Resolve!, at we are, decidedly opposed to_ tak•
edble, The Orhereday only, a per4on in St. Louis ! ing from _the President: the vets power, by- which ',
eul:ected some fe39S of its notes and sent them' to; he is itid, under reetActirms end responsibilities
Quincy tobe redeemed according to promise on the' an; ly sufficient-to guardthe public interest, torusriv errib
face. Ile was very demurely info coned by its agente(tepdehe passage of a,bill whose' merits cannot se
there, on presenting them, thrit.oe bank was jilftlicure two-thirds of the Senate and House of Rep '-

'then out of funds, bueprobablY would get together' entatives until the judgementof the people can e
the amount presented (rit29l3) mat week orsu. 0 rained thereon, and which has, saved the Aster -

co people from the corrupt and, ty-anical diming-
lion f the Bank of the United States, and from

t,cern' insystem 'of general internal improvements.
Re fo ;d, That the Democratic party will faith-

, foils , ale. by and uphold the principles laid down
in theK ent icky arid Virginia resolin" of 1798,
and in the.report of Mr. Mtdistin to the ,Virginia'
Legislature in '1799: that:it adopts those principles
as constituting nee of the Maine foundatiiins of its
political creed. and is resolved to carry them out in

' their obvious meshing and import. •
Resolved. -That the war with: Mexico, , upon tillthe principles of patriotism and the laws of the n -

lions. was a - justand necessary war on our part, in
which every American citizen should have shown
himielf on the side of his country, and neither Mor-
ally or physicallyhy word or deed, hive given aid
and cernfort tn the enemy.

Resolved. That, we rejoice at e restoration of
friendly relations lwith our sister R üblic of Mexi•
co, earnestly desire for her all the ' leseings and!
prosperity which eve enj ey under Rept heats Mali- I
'interne, sod we' mgratulate the Amer* an People Ion the results of hat war which haves,' 1 nifestly I
justified the poll and conduct of thd De retie l
party, and eectir eo the United Statei "inde pity
fur the pastAndcuriey for the (Uteri."

Resolved, Tha in view of the cendieinn Of pop •

tar institutions i the old world, a -high and secret
duty is devolved ith increased responsitlitity"utnin-;
the Democratic , anyeif this country' as the party
of the people, to who'd and maintain; the rights` of ;1,)
everyState, and hereby the Union of the States, I
and to sustain a d advance among us constitution-1it liberty, by c ntinuing to resist all monopolies'
and exclusive le islation for the benedt pf the' few ;
at tbe,expense o the many, and by a vigilant and
constant - adhere ce to' these principles and com-
promises of the c nstitution. which broad enntigja
to emttrace and phold the Unio is it is, and the
Union as it shall be, in the

, l expansion of the
energies and ca cities of thiaireatand progressive

)1 people. '
.

• PROFESHORS' WHIPPED BY A 'DUNG bADT.••••A
young and sprightly beau uho had been paying his
respects fur several weeks,iito at ers

blooming pilingmMiser ndance at one or llie ftae seminaries
in,toe, was politely informfd that his visits
a addresses would not be quilted any longer--
That he-must leave. The•young lady alto received
,orders to avoid his, company heritafter. Both par-
ties.were considerably incensed at the conduct of
the Professor. On the fullowinod3y the sister of
tjie young gentleman armed herself with two rat-
tans, and with the-young, gent,l proceeded to the
Seminary, called fur this princivall, who appearing,
she drew her missives and commenced lashing him
very severely over the face and 4hoolders. He in-
stantly made good his retreat amild sent in another
professor, who also received a sit ilar chskiseinenl,
and retired perfectly satisfied wi h all he experien-
ced. The brother and sister th n left, and.the ru-
mor is now, that the joining of t e two aforesid will
be an Peopersent in hizh life.", Chi. :Vinyard/.

RbTUSCUILD Ttle HEAD OF 1 eitAL.TIIP Paris, 1,4cprreolent of tne, Eva ngel ist sites as followmus:
".s..trange news reaches us fr tn Constantinople.kI 6,,..,,, n0t mention these ru ors. if something

' ' similar had not been announce three years ago.
I quote the reports'isith•mt guar ,nteeing their truth.
Syria has.been ceded to Mr. 40thschild for 5000

I millions of francs . It is not yef known whether he
. assumes the title of Kin(' or Paths, it is certain

that he proposes to rebuild 'ern, atom and the Tem;
pie of Solomon; there, are to chapels for ap tali.40glens, a line of steamers from rout to Marseilles;
and a Railwdy from Aleaaruteri to Constantinople.
The new states of M. Rothschitp ,bound in iron ore
and forests ofvaluable Aimher. -It istaid M Roth•
achild will appeal to his co-reli ionistald return to
the land of their fathers, to . prsess the tent's of
Abraham and Jacob." - .

Trot RIKPUBLIC or THE UNIT STATIIS SOT UAt
GRATIREIII.—A WiahlOgtoti leer says:

Gen. Cass having to day 'a accosted at the
National Hotel by oneof his f lends, who observedthat "Republics Were ungratef ul," the old states-'man instantly chocked him, by osuring him that the
Republic of the United States !tad been remarkably
grateful to him. "1 crossed the Alleghenies onfoot,'
said Gen, Cass; "I rowed my ok.n boat on. the Ohio
river, and from that humble poirtion I have been ex-
alted by tbegratitude of the re üblic into every sta-laiesiof honor, trust and e snolu cual except one, andtot that I have once been nontinaied, though not elect-ed. If there be iny man in Ai nation sto has reg-
ion to thrift the Republic and he peeks for favors/bestowed upon him; dam that n. Let wrathAmerican statesman set a aj. 'her mai* of (errbearace and self-denial.

071! A dwellipg house, ,occupied by Mr: Lucy.in litociibridge, Madieon codoty, was consumed bylite on the impugn.; of the 25tib of May. Mrs. Lu-cy, a young.andilaserestiag woman, perished in-theflames, and her body was almost entirely consumedbefore it could lie extricated friini the' ruins. Mr.Lucy made ilia escape from the , burning mass, butin a dying cond titan awful spectacle to behold.He was boreal ti a alto idaiost all over his body:.He left the skintof his feet as-he walkedfrom the re-ins. He lived icbout six bours.-....M p
. ,shu„,

Q' A writes in the Gardiner (Maine) fointainsays, that the leaf resort 'adopted by the lover, ofthe "iirdeat4' to maul' in' their favorite beverage,ji an earthen vessel, which might-readily be Wi-
t ea for a hyme beak or Bible. ,
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SEARIGHT of Fayette Cbunty.

Saatarianiint and Patios.
We were.in hopesthis cxinpaign would be conducted

with filmes, aid decency an the part of our vhig coteim-
porarMe. but it appears wo arc to be disappointed. The

Gnu". follow keg in the wake of the less respectable of
the wig press. endeavors to make a point wins( Gen.
Pierce with our Catholic chi: nes, because there' is an

odioilit clanks in the New if un t birs constimtion mak-
ing "inhere of that denomination 'ineligible to the offi-
ces of!member of the legislature. Governor, etc. For
this purpose it parades a table of the votes of thirty towns
in that State at the recent elect;on teadept er reject the
:now itonstitutioes. from which this religious dienbility is

excluded, thirof these towns it calls wbig and half
Democratic. In the Democratic towns it appears a large.
majority seas.givee against the new cousuistio.n. white
in the whit towns a large majority was gives!for thir .now ,

constitution. Now.. we are cerminly so dstrib that v•

can'tisem•thal this exhibit proves any thing more thee in

•certaio towns meetly aft the voters. whits and Democrats.
voted one way. while in ce-rtain other awes, nearly all
the • Iroters, Whigs and Democrats alike, voted the

otter; fur, it will be observed:by this carefully prepared
table, that the vote is very nearly onamimoss oaa way or
the other in the whole thirty towns- -Bat to come down
to the point, what has all this to do with Gen. Pierce's
opinieuel We are so dumb &violist we caa't see that
it ha" anything. Ills. stand. vindicated from entertain-

opinioo's tivorable to t'Alis odiuus'religious test, thit is

sufficient; and thAlt he does. all respntable whig -papers.
pipers not hOtind to the intolerant car of perm. like the
Ga:itte. ei-e free to ackuortledge. Thois„the Washing-
ton Republic. with a maguanintity thatcol:strait* most fa--

vorably with the Gaulle, declares thit it has "referred to

the proceedings of the convention and find nothing that
indicates any, other sentiment thion one entirely in her-
many with religion' frati.(oin. Mr. Pierce was opposed
Co the recoguition of soyRilitical differences among the
vari.one seat of Cisristivii; sad it will be much starpris-
ed to learn that hal at any time, in the convention er
oot of it. exhibited any bigotry or intulorsuce on pointi
of faith or conscience." •

With the Bonin- Courisr we think "there is !iothing
•3 unwarrantable. nothing au disreputable or diigraceful
in politics. as an attempt to array one religious cIioriipdenomination against another. or to misrepresent I -

cols!. views and opinions of a candidate, with the in n-
' Lion aim espen,...i..- -r....i.i.....:.. him in the hostiliiy of
any one religious class or denomination.' la this au-

stance. as in most others of •similar nature. the baitdoss
net take, atm unne-a-.:',.,...... .1.... iza, . went out to shear,
have coin. back shorn. for the attack has 'noosed the

attention of the denomination attempted to be influenced.
and they find that Frank Pierce and judge WoodtturF
contended long ind teanfulli,in the Constitutional Con-
vention of New: Hampshire against the retention of this
odious-clause. Hear an Irish Catholic paper on the sub-
ject. and then the 04.7.6ii• can lee that its sectarian effort
is a f•ilare: . . .

' . From tlre BUMIIO ''.Atociican Celt aud-Cltizen."
Gas. FeissLis PIERCE AND THE NI.)1, HAMPSHIRE

Cosseirnrios'—An Albany paper of Monday. the (Sally
Ratan'barker. thinks our "Roman Catholic fellow alai-
sons:" will hold Gen. "Pierce responsible for the obsolete`
'bigotry of his State,'s Constitution. which makes thepro -i
feeston of "the.Protestant religion" it qualification for
office. is that State.. :It Mr. Pierce was the author or
advocate of that clause, he certainlr ought to be held li-
able for u, by all good citizens, Catholics or not.'who hold
with the Federal Constitution that "no law shall be wade
couverniog the establishment of ,religion or the inAiste-
nance thereof." But so far from being ,on the side of the,
old eitlusion clause, we welllinow-that Mr. Pierce has
freely thrown his popularity in his own State. into the
otherstale . lu the Conatitniional Convention at Con•
cord, two years ago, he. mainly conduced, with the late
Judge Woodbury. in striking that Ci&U.lO from tha revis-

ed -Constitution. which reclaim, to ever. was not con-
firmed by the people of the State...l'bl% we think, doe
to simple justice to state. and would do so. with, Mr.• l
Pierce's optionient under 'the same etste of tic* so
eheefully as we do it by him Surely ,the greattuit po•
Weal drat of American civil life. may be made Without
the infusion of personal calumnies on any side.

U 7 The N. Y. Mirror thinks it is "safe to predict that
Daniel Webster or Franklin Pierce will be' the nest Pres-
ident." It adds "that the Seward men have sworn
elei oat hostility to Fillmore, end the Fillmore men will
not support Scott." "In view of these etabborn facts."
'ha Mirror thinks it. is not worth while to go through the
farce of a nomination. unless the presentation ofthe name
of Mr: Wohitershould develop new elements of strength-
The old element won't do,—the ►trrror thinksithas too

much the smell of Federalism' about it for Young Amer -

Tr We were is error tut week in swing that Goa.
Pieree hard once filled the office of Governor of New
Hampshire. We were led into it by several ofott Eist.
era esebtoges. •

MT The Albany Evening Journal speaking e Gan..
Pierce. pays:—"No one tionba, his personal north or
good citizenship. The Whigs concede him to Ins gen-
tleman of unexceptionable standing." • 7

TT A Rims Joriu.—The Rochester Ariverriscr records
a rich joke in the fact that.among the "eleven Free Soil
Democratic" memberi of Cmgress, sMid by Whig re-
ports, to have repudiated the_ recent Democrste nomi-
natitra'st Baltimore; there iippe;rio crinspiemuly the
names of John P. Hale, Charles Sumner. and Joshua
Giddings! This.; is the richest joke, of the anion. We
shall probably next hear that Garrismi and Irederick
Douglaehaire repudiated the Democratic ao4inees.—
How can the Democracy survive such s'istainfieje!

ET A Weir DISCLAISEIL—The Wsehiogtoa Repub..
tichas the following manly and emphatic dtechimer of
the silly and'contemptible falsehood which some whip
of the bvier sort have let on foot ageism Gee. tierce. I.
the etfeet that ha favored the religious. disability elan',
iii"the old constitution of New Hainpshire

" Thi allegation that the coarse of Mr. Pirtle is tho
lateNe* Rainshire convention is open to any just ex-
.. tiorr on' the ground or his manifesting any relives

terrines isvittarly antbsinded. Ws hays Worrell lo Ma
pr ings of Ai conesation, and find ;nothing tbat is •

dies i a any ethersentiment than one oniiroly, in.hernionv
vPith r igions freedom. Mr. Pierce sees glossa to -Meracovur a ofany political dila/mats among the rations
mai of riatians',; and lire shell be Much siorprised to
Wain that h has at any time.- In-the convention or ont.if

arbibited a bigotry or iatolarsaasin points sjflak
or soasciineo.' •

rilitßq.T APR str.—The NewYtirk Ifirshicleine
to. have fonrshisdovre the result of the Baltimore Con-

\veition several months got. sod it mast be confined it
made a shrewd geese 'at he roomy. fn the Haraii of
Jinoary 15th there was an icle in the *abject of the

,Des* Crake Nominee. is whi the name*of all the no-
didates were tisentinted. - Atte Mafia' that Geo. Can
append4o hold the Mt place. the Herald proonded to
say:r...

. .

''At present Buchanan is hie most: formidable appo-
sent; bat; by and by. Butler will come out avery strong
men. avid if the- friends of all As tbsp alma, earn=should quarrel in the Baltimore Coravestiou. ars
Nat* atall surfrisedr• ass Gen. Paired. of Nese Eleurp-

tans rip as ti Tin mate ea dams all tls
factions stight./Ww‘le a asite." ' ,

This. it most be confessed Was Prot* Loa
sad eo woadit. the result hash%vetiliimi the predictios.
that the Hasid should plume itself els de political' pstt-
misuse.

, The Clevelabd Main Dodder isapplaadiag Gen. Piero*
for the care be took of hie moldier' while in ideziess.—
Thi praise,is doubdess welt deserved. The Geasraltook
good care never to lead his men into dagger.

Weclip the above from the Buffalo •PRintee Norlmit",
a piper that eight to be above such contemptible Makin-
'tient. for the purpose ofpretesting spinet the eystom of
personal detraction of !hick this paragraph is a very small
rePreeentative. :According to whig authority. there ne-
ver was a witir candidate. great or small. that was notas
wise a. Selouitia. e s eloquentasHenry. and as bassist as
Washington. Every whig soldier, too, has done feats of
eitoniening daring.' while :every whig officer is fully
qualified foi President. even though be may not have. vo-
ted for forty years. or read a page of political economy
outside of lEtop's Fables. Per.coutra, to be nominated
by a Donsocratie conveation.to receive thesupport of the
Democratic party, is prinia facie evidence. according to
these lame journals. that a titan is a very ordinary 'ln-
dividdal indeed. without character. talents dr qualifiet
tions of any kiid for the office named. If a soldier .iu
the ranks, he has deserted, robbed a hait-roost, or cot,.
mitted some other equally heinous crime; an officer,
he is an errant cowird.or a tiquiroutpretendsr,and dun%
know the. inaidkfrout theemends ora redoubt—and is as'
l!kely to dig the ditch on the one side as on the other; or.
like the abotle, *.took good care never to lead his men
into dsniyer.i! Who has not heard Dm. Cus' talents

ed at. bies,iervicsienthe army derided, and his hon.'
esty assailed. And Am. also; with over; Damocratit•
statesman and soldier; 'and 'itow.the same kind of tactics
are nericreg 'intl. P.ercer. Dla v, whilelthe Da.no:ratic
party does notclaint itvcandtdateto be the greatest gen-
ire, that ever lived, *reed' to elect. him because of his

prowess, it elitims, and that justly. th.tt though
his tritium' waitbrief. it was free from reproach of
cowardice or mediocrity.

And to:sustain es iu this, we have theconcurrent testi•
mony of his seniors in command, including Gen. Scott,
as well ai that of the Privates wha d water
The testim ony of a military man, like Gee. Scott. who.
however, much we may dant in regard to his-qualifica-
tions fur president. 'concur in awarding th, highest
inilitarY talon% °nett to-be saifinent to she: the mouth
ofall tuclined to Miele the "Ranh Notes" in the slur '
above. Thefirst bailie foulest (w• quote (root a cotein"-
porary) before the walls of the capital, was at Contreras,
and Pierce's brigade isarticipated largely in the victory.
The ground upon which this battle •waafought was the

worst upon which an army probably ever operated. -Bro-
ken rocks, ravine., patches of lava, sides of 111011113inilid,
had all to be overcome, making the maroon:tuts exceed-
ingly ditfiault and. disegerou4: The horse of Gets. Pierce
stuitsblod among the: Visek,a, threw him and meter), in-
jured him. The battle was won through the-daring and
bravery of our:troops, and on they pr d to-the second

victory at Sea Antonio. Pierce, though still suffering
from hie hurts, agaiistook the field at the head of his

brigade. The fight at San Aiitonio was a fiercely•con•
(toiled action agaiust vastly superior numbers of the ene-
my. Gin-Scott, iii his official account says, "I men
-Pierce (jut lags to keel; thesaddle) with his brigade.—
PiAosi's division, conducted by Cipi. eingine.,,r. by
"is third road, a little fitarther 'to the left, to attack the ene-
my's rigistrif order to favor the moveltient up-
on the cou eut (by ,Vorth :and Pillow) end cut off the
enemy's retreat towards the capitel. All the move-
ments." he says, "sit•eris conducted with alacrity by our
gallant troops mud colnitnanders," and the battle was .on,.

selineinent that morning.avThe troops then prepared tor the truly

Waco. where the entire Mexioan force, twenty thousand
men.Was poated.r This was a series of eugagemetits,
in which all the iiivir sions of the army were employed,—
Pierce's brigade was under Shield*, a senior brigadier.
Shields' duty was to turn the enemy's works, to prevent
the escape of the garrison. Gee. Scutt says the *.action

.was tong. hot and varied, but ul,timately, success crown-
ed the seal add gallantry of our tropp;. ,Brigadier-Gen-
arid P!eree, !roust?' hurt of the evening before—order
pain and cxhaustioi fainted in the.sictien." Scott calls
him this **gallant Nemec" a-inark, of distinction from an.
old soldier, which alofficio:oily attests his bravery sod
skill! -

The e'reercial s Discoveries.
The E 1 for of the Consna7ciiit has made an astonish-

jag discovery—nothinz less than that the Democratic
party believe " iliat!the Constitution does not confer upon
the general goversinrent the power to commence and car-
ry on a general sysfem of internal ;improvements." 'lle
talks of this reicolotion•of the late Democratic Convention
as though it was something new, and for fear the *" dear
people' will not be inforined of this position of the
mocracy, grotniteuily volunteers to publish it. Our co.
temporary is a :ittle behind the age. The resolution so

loudly denounced inns passed• by the Conventions of '44
and 48 in the exiio language it.is now pot forth, and, re-
iterated in variooilfuims, and at different times. for many
years before—everiiOce the famous-veto 'of the Mays-
ville road bill by Gen. Jackson, certainly.! As the 'reso-
lution appears to he so heinonii in the eyes of the Editor
of the Consatereini, perhaps, he will be pleased tsi point
out the article,, clause. or sentence, in the Coast tution
which "does confer upon the general government the
power to.commence and carry on a general system of
internal insproreminas. " " If he finds such a clause in
that instrument, ha-will find what has baffled the skill of
every whig atetesinan.iu the country, and hence he will
be entitle'd to the everlasting grttituda of the universal
whig party. Übe should not Bud it, however. will he be
honest enough to inform the " dear people" that thisminis abused resolution anti asseits a Att. nothing more!

Our 'cotemporary. in his ••oyage.of di.covery into the.
Baltimore reaolutiops. he. also found that the Democrat-
ic party is in favor of the compromise: resolutions—that
it "Will abidq by and adhere to a fiithfal execution" of
them. Here oar Cote— mporara he* Manifested his stens-
tomed neaten en, * However. :had he looked • little
sharper, he might, also, hake been enabled to have an•
nounced to his large and • increasing number of readers
that each notsblie whirl as Daniel Webster. Millard.
Fainters. Henry Clay, James Cooper. and his own can-
didate foiVice Piesident. James C. Jones. with' many
others, "too nuinaruue to mention."stand opou the same
broad platform. It is only the second rats politicians
in the whieranki--such as your Johnston., 'and Sew-.
ardsoand Greeley's. and their tales throughout the costa-

:

try, that occupy 'toy other. il.Diving •ditile tdeeper into the Bkltimore resolutions,
the Editor of the Commercial finds that the Democratic
party "tepodiate.' the docirit4 of* protective lariff."L
This is another astonishing discoVery! Daniel Webster
once denounced"Protection"—Henry Clay once declar-
ed "there is no necessity of protection for protection."
alid, if our memory does not mislead ise one Millard
Fillmore. President of the United States, has, in two an-

;
final messages, 'wen the same doctrine the cold shoul-
der. •Is'ot it wo derfol. then: that the members of .the
Baltimore Convention, with all these lights before their
eyes. shoold also "repudiate the doctrine of a protective
tariff" But the most wonderful of all thesewonderful
discoveries is that "Democracy is now whet it was in
'4O. '44 and'44;f' .his fact having been ascertained, our
pugnacious frilled declares Its .4in fight it to the death:"
That's right-7"go tt, while you . are young," 'for after.
election you addl.: • Democracy Will then betrlnoriphant
-sectional agiiskiei will be repudiated, Searardism. and
Gresleyism. anti ibolitienism, will be liid it the dust,—

shaped,' of Heart' Clar'idecliration that 'ithere is no
necessity ofprotectionfer protection" will be vindicated,
and the feet tiara' the *ftoestitation does stos confer upon
the general government the •power to continence and

fcarry on also l system of lutenist improsements.,,
demonstrated: en the Commercial makes any more
discoveries. we op. it will ••ntake a note Of it,

,

.
-

IIIT Roan Ern ca or " Ruts. "—Twe buqred of,
the three Idndred looms in the Reading Cotton Factory
are mote in- operation. turning out-an *seises of 6000 1yards ofboa misslin per day—otr I betweea forty and fifty 1thoesands yordeper week. la slew amoki more. every
Mom in the tallith% will be is *nation. when the daily
mannfactere will average at least 8000 yards. In the
r awe sonde factories at Lancaster. about 900 persons--at

least two thirds of whom are females—are ;eirployed.—
The Raffish.% Wiest rectory.. (sap the, tjuion.) is ale. idelog a foe biliiim,s. • I

4ffs Railroads.
A• business , sorrespondent. writing to as tinder

date of Marion. 0.. /one 12. gives no the following in-

formation in regard to the progress and prosPects of the
great trunk railroad from the Lakes to St. Louis. lfdis-
closes facts. which it might be well for Philadelphia to

ponder. and then say whether this great trade, spoken of
by our correepeodent. shall routinize so to Now lona. or

be diverted-at this point to that city over the Sunbury
road. The letter is se follows:

' Maotos. Jane 12. 1852.
Thsf traok laying Commenced on the Behefoutaine and

Initial)arailroad at Qaleon. the eastern terminus. ( where

'it jo;os the Cleveland audolumbue road.) on the 27th
of May. It Leao..• prit.e4ising at the rate of half-a-mile
a dai, and w.„,illli_i iptribly be laid to Marion. twenty miles
and a-half, b . e 23th of July: The Company I:Wpm-

vide7iroe. eau-ties. locomotives. care. &a., and
pe eriug eirisrts will:be made to open thi entire line

on: Galina to Ustion. at the Indiana State line, 118
miles. before the close of this year.. By the same pen
40, the Indianapolis and Bellefontisine rood. which Meets
ours at the State Line, will be-completed film Indianapo-
lis: to the junction paint, esigasy-threii mile .

• Fifty-four

Miles of it are already in operation. Then, with the.gsp
is: the Lake Shore line closed. (between Erie and Cleie•
lend.) you wilt have a continuous railroad. next winter.,
from Erie•to Terre Haute. four hundred cud fify miles.i '

/The State Line between New York and Pennsylvania
will be nearly haft way between NOW Yorkcity and Terre
Haute.

When this chain becomes continuous. yen may look
out for. the biggest &sins of passengers and freight you
have ever seen. You will. then learn something more
than you would now be willing to credit. of the prdduc•
tisanes* of the Great West. Year Lake Shore Compa-
nies will be 'Weed to ley down a second track at once.
Of this t have no doubt. : Yours.

ID' The Franklin Canal Company. We learn. hors.
purchased a lot n► this e.tv for the purpose of a 1.)..p0t.,-h
Appeerances seem to indieite that they are determined
IC make the Road despite all opposetioll.—Gusette.

Tne abOve is rich, though the newt is old. The Fritik•
lin canal•Company purchased ground for a &pot, state.
seven acres, nearly. if not more. than two gears
and what is more have graded it. Our neighbor. hpw•
ever, announcosthis4act now as I.llOugh.it was the first
step towar]s building the rotd. "Appearances seem to
indicate that they are determined to Intake the road des
pita of all apple:lion" continues the, Gazette, and in vieW
of this fact. "tight," it declares, "will be the watchword."
ff we might prelime to give an opiniou, we ahoold ;Day
that "tight" had 1,6,11 the **watchword" ofthyn print ever
since the comrnencernent of the road. with what resift
let tile fact that the track-laYere wilt soon be at work,

' •answer!

ET WiltitE UK IS KtilVIY% ....C7%.1!1. :Pierce Will in BJs-
ton when -the news reached him of hie nomination. Now
what dud the whit papery Mire. where he is better

ecli;known than any other Place.t.otside of \ m;whi.
sap of him. The Transcript. !dated by a Bro th rof the
Editor of the Watihnizton Reintlific. the organ''Presi-
dent Fillmore...maid, •••111 the present state of p ire, mo-
les. the whigs pot forward their greatest stolesinset, the
Probability is that Gen. Pierce will attract to his support
nanny tchigs; besides cnocihoting the two extremes of hi•
own party:" Aid to another part °film Caine article it
continued: . i

"Getti. Pierce. al far from h ive jg been •clo:retetP oa
Atturd.ay. was open to conzrailulations front his f,llOw-
l.itllionat the liilOionor aketititiAeiMet.2?&..
convention, but, bore himself with admirable dignity.
prudence, and composure. Ile is a gentleman of noble
and cordial address, and ikould make a most competent
and patriotic President. It i• us-lesi its well as impolitic
for the wing press to sneer at him mesa •weak esiiiiidate,'
He will inky Mei entire strength of the Democracy, and
will prove a meat (calms' ible candidate.".

••UuknOvra." did you oily! A week ciindidate..is he?

Th 3 Whig Cbnvention
At the time of writing this —Friday. morning-attic

whip National Convention, in ses.iou at Baltimore. had
notprogressed to a ballot. Toe convention was tempo-
rarily organized by the appoi_ntineitt of Ilan. Geo. Evens.
of Maine, President. After soot° d,scu+iiou, flott 3. Cs..
Chapman. of Maryland. a F.llinore man. was called to
the chair pe-minently. The Fillinore and Webster men
then opened the ball by -insisting on a drclaration of
principles “fere they would consent to go into a point-
nation, and we undeysto al by the telegraph that the' Con•_
ventiou! adjourned till Friday morning to enable the.
members to agree upon one. Bat it is needless to flak-ulate-Lotir latest news will be found under the telegra-
phic head, and there we leave our anxious whit friends
to read their doom.

•

17 The New Talc Herat! was totally annihilated in
the last Cuienterrial. That Quixotic paper pitches into
Bannon with we much fierceness as the worthy -old ;Don
did into the wind•mifi: a ,41, with just about as much ef-
fect. too. It calls "Jorernes" aorta dr hkraLtmmeig—-
such a o'venal,"‘corrupt" and ••nnprincipled,”aeA as-
sorts roundly that t he Herald's "conscience" can only be
reached by, money. We hope the Ea for of the Cane:seer-
cial was not so cruel as to send Bennett hid papeet be-
cause that worthy Scott might not ”steep well o' nights"
after it. • I

_ .

Q 7 OCR STATE Lovi.-,-.on Saturday anew luau. of-
fered to the lowest rate of interest. by the Commonwealth.
of Pennsylvania for $350.000, 131 the completion Of the
North Branch Canal. was taken to the extent of 4000:-
000 at 4e per cent iuterest. and $6.3.000 at 5 per cent in-
terest. :The successful bidders are connected with. Lon-
don parties. The Commonwealth is also in .the market
"for • further loan at s.per Cent.' frie from taxation. as !ho-
ops just taken is. is renewal of put doe and maturing
obligations. The bids cluse ou tne 7th Septemberi She
also offers to the holders of the old taxable loans, not due.
• lour 4 per cent coupOn stock 35 years to run. free from.

CH taxation. at any time withinsix months.
IIT The*Editor of the Gazette bas asicertained that ti

.••boarded up" portion-of the Msrket House is nut use.
for **killing cat.virs. lissome have supposed." How or
cotemporary ha's !Iscertained this fact is not staied, pi
awicked wag at oar elbow suggests the posaibili
of his arriving at the conclusion from the fact that tl
E t. hiinse If has not taken his departure to the pla

here II fat calves- go. -

.•.

Fiat. —We regret to learn that a fire broke i 'to
early ou Friday morning.iin the village of Albion, and

rge three story building owned jointly byl4lark at

t 0 Society of Odd Follouts, and occupiadloy J. Clark
a ry Goods Store, by P. W.Kellogivis a Drug and 13 31

St • by kliark & Donalson ao-s(Tin Shop and Hari
ware tore, and.the Odd: Follows for the purpose of
Hall ud raged with sqch fart' that the buildings al

its contisus were co,ii•cluled. A Ware House close btwith all it' contained, was also destroyed. The lose
quite heavy, a large proir artion of wined% falls upon thi
Erie Mutated Insurance!Company. We are happy
know that in such emergencies the Company's portal
solvency is satisfactorily detnonstrated.—Gazelts.

!four made'," deairro.to know what the whig jots
uals sly of Gen.Tieree. they will turn back loth**,pal
lished when Presideut f'Slk was !nominite4. The chit
objection of the whig geltry to Geo. Fierce is.'thst thi

Ihave aot the honorofhil acquai alums.
U 7 The Bu!fele -gift* City" went* to know wk

"come -of oar Mae 011613611.0! .Essayiats do notitake theMorality of Politic as a fitting theme for a disciassion."
The qaestion is easily answered. There is no morality
it politics, except among the Democrats. and as con-
gregations are composed of both parties. a regard for the
feelings of hill their hearers keeps them silent.

Er The Westfield Tmucrip: hill a leader upon the
"Advantages of Obscurity." . There is no paper of our
acquaintance that an article upon the subject could cord•
with moreproptiety frdin than the Transcript.
irr This hes is a warm weak. The weather has

been warm—the Democrats in almost every movtion havis
reopened warmly to the nominations of Piers. and King.
while die whip, bless their long visages. have had A
.! hefting hot time of it " at Beldame. Altopther
thorsferswe think there will be no risk is esPing that
tile worm 'sewn lies si last eisinmeseed.

dvertisements.
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tore fixtures sod lease of • boarding H.llby Bars. Demo. oo Fifth street, are owedargaio. There are DOW mute a amther of
• will doubtless remain; and a prospect or IEnable bolioses ii most flattering. Themeter desires to sell only became she fimehe House to fatirseing.one became sheher
,• outer employment. For firths: perues.r• c.. enquire on the premises.
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rleal Se Thspotton.rtodolsole sod Illmbela as..I enueetaialhe talleat. Lathes lad Gef .y are ted to ;mead. oa Illoaday aad Tame"
et and %dud at the Pretibytetiaa Lectern ate.tee Circulars. Geatleatea lite invitedto eau "the Reed flat e. Erie him la 61144 Ha:

lALED•PROPOSAL;•B_nee with the following iteeelaueiPropellired at the office of the Nayer•eatil tee mafor furnishing three headred thawed. find fur gradsul State Street sod tepee the
in the opinion of the Select_and Centesea

he City of Erie. it is expedieni and oseiwary
trees be laid with a doable track of "leak

of the street at the LAD. to where 114
and Erie Railroad crosses the same, tied s o,
of ascertaining the coat 'smell ettpeduisi ;I,

tate Street therefore
that the Ilscor be 'directed I. advertise sad

ale up te-l'harsday the first day of hay
~ nishing three hundred thoasiod feet of Phial

I' et. at convenient distances. If ,be &ohms"
day of September nests the alkali to betimes

;k and ten feet ina lengtb and to be eq,i,„
or Hemlock—bi to he received fie each

! auk to he paid for iI) City warrants tube is.that of -March next in moo net lass threesIllare and that the Mayorale* aivertiste tertke
to receive' propose!' for she' grading et emit
lay lag the planks to:be paid at the now mid

e manner as is proposed to pay for the plank
'MURRAY WHALLON. Mayor,

ye is a copy o( the Resolution adopted ay tie
Coalition Council of the Cdy of Eris Jay

-.., W. 11..Sitzawse, Clerk.
to 19 18:). 2i6.

Fourth of July.
ndersigned have been appointed a touniittee
t of the Select and Common Council" of the
ie, to metre suitable arrangement' for the telt-
the'cotning Anniversary of Anterican ladepie.
hey cordially Invite the Mit•tary and.all Civic
trades, asaociations, and ttne citreous of tee
nerally, to unite in this City in 'ealebraneg Ito
manner which shaft do honor to the day. sad

nory of those illustrious hero** who establishedI eretribnive will take place on Monday the fifth;
.ing at sunrise in the morning. A programme
!dings Will be issueitkk a few da” rein tee. . . -

mostly hoped that all citizens of the city
terest is; tire matter will traits With the Cu
kteg skpropor demonartatioo on that day.

A. P. DURLIN.
Y. SCHNEIDER.
J. ZI-MMERLY. Coomahiss.J. GRAHAM. -

• , J. W. DUGGIN. -I
J. B. GLINNISO,I:)

dos 19 1852. . . 34.
e end Chronicle. please copy: :
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ED from We .trm ofthe epullweribef. M Illolle'ret4 bin

the evechns of the 6th lust., • tight b Y Delver.
oaf 3 elurk b.dy Mare, J years old No chimioirmb4
partieuto nature recollected., Any person restart,
or gising uatorination usberelbey may be-total. Os

t au:. teed. June 19 1:43,1 3W. JA•t

11/ 90a4s.Ri of adstitutitdrattoo on the eataftlifiladrew ll
t iVaAtit4tott toutistiti. Erie eagrary. derera.ed.
4,,y grainy., to we 1.) ttießrgisterof said ceuuty,

• ...I C faith! Of ik.7111.1.11.11 age at the satd et.tate.
ktiO,Vll to we without liCl4 • at my Jelldt:lff. In I

. a Ltd all persous . "".4 •"'• "'"‘

IN. . FIELD, Adaituadratar.
awn. June 19 _ fat

aI..S fresh Flour, ju.t reeetved and ha sale cl.rathe Lund, 6111., or lcsequanisky on cheap . nit at
lIC I'sl. p tell.ititF,TT lc AY'3.

. ,

11E1.:3 nice dried apple4.for salt. by ,
rte June 19 1739. 6 " eictiotrrir rktets
1..4..uf that Nice lloncy syrup just Pete.Ved (All f

'e at'due 19 loaf---1i - artitatrr & 11:c..
.

_

Tlacy. low that Beats the World.
sisal Iron !train tlauble and Jiggle utoirlJ koar ,,
tor'sale at Ilse stare or the robot Fiber*. T1e...-or 1

ile.,ted.and prove Ayer tor lo any 01914 is use- 91it
tagive satisfaction. loot IL • thrs•irst &

and St.oulricriA kat Ws Of Milk 499 ajiff
o‘% n packing and currng. OM 1141 e by the %II ea:4l; Erie June 19 11424. lIKTINETT

117 ‘)Itki.—.1. few Varrelsilers rr.. nice article.
is barrel or st l/ 11;ief qua titity at the rtore of the xi'

, p fur c.0.1t. June 19 'St--.4.. Blr.'N"Lkt.:Tl'. k.
& SIDING—•A quaintly oftint qualay

mug and Siding: Alsti...arred lath fuoisalc at it
of Erie June 19 kiENNI:II .

toots Saes ahosparthan Mari.
t't IX AND SURros. No. Y Wrighen Block. ha,

eived au alunut rtidle.es •anety of Boma as/ -

it. the manufacturer, made ot the bent materials and ear-
Cail, examine...3,d b. *Arta med 11l Wig pr.ces.good Abel

uric. Erie Juue 19 1:41... •

tCHANTS, TAKE NOTICE.. —(7adu ell& Bermes hare
to aJelle) of a windier of the brii manufacturingewer
is 111 the camera Oatenof S)thesand Swaths. Euria.9bor,

lioer. Axes. Raker, Milt and % eutlikarrs, err.. si
.111 be suppliedro the trade at tuauulactureraproten.
ne 19 Ink/. .
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el a.
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Erie J

ffw Goons: NziW aooss::
ARBUCKLE St KEPLER,

Ito. 3 PERRY BLOCK STATE STREET.

llAidK. just reeetved and are now opening a large arid splewM
s•ocli ofSummer Pate: and diaple DRY GOOlisli rusts ,

lug alitihst every article in the Hry goods line usually brought,
this market. ,Their assoiunetiCofLiiii ES SUSIBIER DRESS GOODS,
l• hill mud—complete, embracing a %cry great variety of tie
splendid Goods, the as we* and varieties tootedious to--

Atm). a omit' var.ety of - 1.-adver, Misses kad.Ctistdrea'Shoes., Men s Gartersere. A large and general asraetdies titian Mimeos, Pariewole etc. , Crockery,by the gcg or pound. Hardware. a generall•r-'
flies. Clii..; Olt or any' part ofwhich will be
accoinilating tenus, Moat kinds or
etchan • fur pods.

Iy7- WAN fED, good Diary.
Let Klee will al all tame* be r

Erie ?toe if lie43.
acs,

friends ofCheap Good.stite once more adtnoet
ap goods now opening at No. 1 Brown's Mock.

re rectum, daily sum! lea of Ores* goo* of
. Black Silks. Curtain Muslin, NC., ete.. bnd s II

eve than she same gooda7were bought for,thtee
..tits Met eau be demonstrated to any one by
lath 1e52.. 6 • TIUBALS •

1. • ALL RIM-IT!, ALL RIGH%
t- Excitement at thi- Cheap Oa&
RE :4i t'AV Cstroll3.—Another large invoice of

tin.** groila, suchiwantiful Nriks. Larne, and
and Fringe.. 101.coloin., folr dress and Matnegar.

ne greatest varsety.sueh as Cuffs, Coltat
'tr.. 1.. C. !Was..*dawns arid Bygid.
it shawls. Lace Veils, Lace tidtwei'
:totes. Ribbon, mode Haire,. Ti
.are desirable.and will be wold posit
Wadies can rely upon buying rods a:fp

end the greatest variety of tot
t-4. Jtill,l B. Ctan

CHAN:V.RESIDENT DElrilf
south side of the Diamond foe
Erie Kant.. Price* rearonable.

taunted -Erie June It le3lL

Mt!

GR.OOERI
•rs have Just-reegrved at their stand.
the Perry Block. Wire awl lett ;-

i'es. Teas. sugars. Molasses. Rtes
;braced In the list. Also.l.lquor
It of Nuts and Vonteetionattes.-
Ir Stock: to variety awl excellence:se
they hope to receive a liberal share of t
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